The following languages are included in this packet:

   English (en)

For additional information and translations please contact the manufacturer or local distributor.

Wright Medical Technology, Inc.
5677 Airline Rd.
Arlington, TN 38002
U.S.A
NOTE: Do not add any substances to the putty that are not recommended within these mixing instructions. Using alternative mixing solutions and/or adding other substances to the mixture may alter the safety and effectiveness of this product.

1) Using sterile technique with gloves, empty powder into the mixing bowl.

2) Empty mixing solution into the bowl.

3) Mix with spatula and knead material against the side wall of the bowl until the desired consistency is achieved (approximately 30-60 seconds).
4) After achieving a putty-like consistency, the material can be handled digitally. Material maintains handling characteristics up to 10 minutes after mixing.

See package insert for additional information.

ALLOMATRIX® is a registered trademark of Wright Medical Technology, Inc.